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ABSTRACT. The X  i:iy Imiiiiicscciice speetia of tliaUmm-adivaled alkali have
been investigated at 01 (liiiary aiifl low tempeialiirc^ The baiifl systems aic of two ivpes , 
the visible part is due to the lattice emissiou, while the shoit wavelcugLh pan cxhibilt. 
characteristic thalliimi emission The lattice bands gain in mlciisity due to the presence 
of thallium. The intensity of the clmractenstic baud is linearly ielated to the cunccntia- 
tion of thallium. It has been shown that SciU’s explanation of the chai acteristic thallium 
baud emission is inadeiiuatc, and an alternative eneigy level scheme has been proposed
I N T R 0  I) Tl C T I n N
Since iuitiuted by Pohl and Ins associates, the Ihallium-activated alkali 
halide crystal phosphors occupy an unique place in phosphor researcl,. 
These substances gave a clue to an attempt of understanding correctly the 
Imniiiescence processes in crystals in general The absorption spectra were 
studied by Hilsch and Pohl (1928, followed by many papers), and Fori 0
(1929). An early explanation of absorption was given by Seitz (1938, i 93Q)»
uho attributed the absorption peaks at 195, 205, 2 4 7 -5  '^^ CFTl to the
clcctiomctrausitions aud of the thallium
ions modified by the Madeluug field in a lattice. Fialkovskaya (iy4Sa) has
rciioi-ted another temperature-insensitive weak absori.tioii band (at 2 7 3
for KCl-Tl, and at 300 to KBr-Tl) at high thallium eonce.itiations 
detectable only in thick single crystals. KocU U020) has shown that thallium 
is moualomically dispersed in the lattice.
The emission spectra of these phosphors have been studied by von 
Meyeren (1930). Bunger (1930). Flechsig (1930), Fromherz (1931). 
and Flechsig {1931). Piingstoim (1942). Fialkovskaya (1948 ), u en an
Pringsheim (1948), bhahinova (1948). Bose and Sharma (1950) A repor 0
the earlier work may be found in articles by Hihsch (1937) and Rees (1942) .
the older literature deals exclusively with emissicu of the phosphois by using
ultraviolet excitation. , i r ■
Thallium may be introduced in the lattice of the alkali halides by fusion,
or by electrolytic dispersion, or by evaporation fiom a concen ra ec •
• Cmunmuicated bv Pi of. S N. Rose.
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(Priiigsheirn, 1942) or by prolonged grinding of the thallous salts iHutten 
and Pfingsheiin, 1948) ; the negative ion of the thallous salt is of little 
consequence in forming such mixed crystals. Perturbations in the original 
lattice due to the excess of positive ions from ideal stoichiometric proportions 
are produced in such impurity crystals.
P R E S E N T  W O R K
The luminescence spectra of alkali halides activated by thallium have 
been recently investigated by Bose and Sharma (1950) under cathode rays. 
The samples were prepaied by melting the mixture of weighed quantities of 
T lC l and the alkali halide at about 900°C. The present investigations were 
carried out by using the same phosphors under X-ray excitation to confirm 
and supplement their measurements. \
The amount of thallium present in the phosphors is given asrthe percen­
tage weight of TlCI dissolved in 100 gins of alkali halides, and not as molar 
ratios. For recording the speclra at liquid oxygen temperature^, a special 
sample holder was constructed, as shown in P'ig . i .  C)ther experimental 
arrangements have already been described (Chatterjec, 1950, henceforth 
referred to as Paper J).
(a)
F i g . t
Ijou’ teinpeiature phuspor holder
(a) IvoiigiLudical vSectioiJ , (ly) 'IVaiisversc section near the Ixittorn.
The speclra arc shown in Plate X I  the microphotometcr traces in Fig. 2, 
and the measurement.s in Table I. Since the measurements are inaccurate 
by ± 20 A U  at 300 m/ii, and no systematic .shifts in the room temiieraturc 
(25’’ C) and low temperature ( - i 8 o “C) spectra were found, only the low tem­
perature data are given.
N A T U R E  O K  T H E  E M I S S I O N  B A N D S  
Comparing the present data with those of other workers, it may look 
surprising that in almost all cases the longer wavelength bands are completely
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X-ray luminescence spectra of thallium-activated alkali halides.
 ^ ) NaCl-Tl( 1% ), { h )  NaBr-TU 2.5% ), U O KCl-TlJ )
d) KBr-Tl(2 .5% ), ( e ) KI-Tl ( 2.5% ), lone exp^ osure ; ( f )  K M K  o ) 
horr exposure, ( g ) KI-Tl ( 5% ). (/?) Kl-Tl ( 0.1% )
absent, and visible luminescence has been entirely overlooked. For the 
convenience o£ comparision, the older work is summarized in Table II.






Miciophotonieter Iracos of liitiiinoscencc spei tra (reduced) (fl) NaCl-'l'l (i o%); 
{b) NaBr-Tl {2.5%); (c) KCl-Tl (2 5%) . (d) KBr-Tl (2,5%); (f) KI-Tl (o,s%i.
T abi.e I
X -R a y Luminescence Spectra of Thalliuiii Activated Alkali Halides
Phosphor Approximate ranges, m ti in peak positions 111 inn
N a C l-T l 496-350 396 5
(1.0%) 3 0 5 - 2 7 0 28 9 .0  ( T l)
N a P r-T l 600—505 57 .S, 5 3 0
(2 5%) 4 7 0 - 4 , 1 0 450
400 -  2S0 425. 366 5, 350 '5 . 33 ’’ ( 7) . 3 10
coiitmuods 29 9 ,0  ( T l '
K C l- T l 65 i-500 6 1 7 ,  5 S 3  5 . 5 2 3 '5
(2.5%) 5 0 0 - 4 0 5 460 5
340-280 303 0 ( T l )
K H r-T l 500-275 )
(2.5%) continuous 1 450, 422
with peaks 1
difficult 1 31S (Tl)
to locate, j




T a i i i , e  U
luiiission of 'ri-activaled pliosphois using ultiaviolet light
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von Meyeren bo^o' Biiuger and J’l iugsheiin Hutten and
rhosphor 150“C, 20”0 - iS i . 'C Flechsing (1942) Pringsheini
l^eaks in i h /j. (1931) ' Kxlcimion.'J, (1948) Peaks
NaCl-'J'I 290, 2SS, 2.‘?6 288
Na]?r-n 315, 30S, 3«S
395. 293
0i >1 6jo, 54t)
I? ' .S00-/130 457
KCl-'l'l 405-390 3 i^‘i
2yS, 330 28(1 300
KJlr-Tl
330, 3fu. ' 35' ’
(.) ^ 0' 1 ,:u 1 
! 43 >^-30f> I 
360-310 32s
^ 9 7 . 319. 3 1 1 1 31S
K l-T l \ o i , T 7 -
■ ' !
RbCl-Tl 317. 315, — -  i
'When the present work is compared with those of the workers of Fold's 
school, it is found that the shortest wavelength bands of oui mcasureineul 
coincide with theirs : these neai idtraviolcL emission bands are attributed 
to the thallium present in the lattice as impurity, and hence arc cliaractenstie 
of thallium. But the X-ray luminescence spectra show also a number ot 
bands extending far into the visible region, sonictunes coveiing the whole 
range. The origin of these longer wavelength bands must necessarily lie 
due to some other causes no! associated vvith thallium, and there arc only 
two possibilities : they may well be due to the presence of other impurities, 
or due to the emis.sion of the paieut lattice itself.
In Paper 1, we have shown that the X-i^y luminescence spectra of pure 
alkali halides show lattice emission, and if we compare the spectra of pine 
phosphors wdth these thallium-activated ones, Ave can verify that the longer 
wavelength band patterns and peaks are very closely similar in shape and 
position in the two cases, W e thus arrive at the very important conclusion 
that the longer wavelength bands owe their origin to the radiative transitions 
taking place in the original lattice, and are not due to any impurities. These 
phosphors strikingly demonstrate the characteristic emission and the lattice 
emission side by side
Pringsheim (1943) and Ilulten and Priiigsheiin (1948; have observed 
such a phenomenon ; in fact, they w'ore fust to deinoustrale clearly that the
phosphors under consideration show a visible luminescence. However, we 
are now in a position to account for both ultraviolet and visible Unninescence 
of l^ese phosphors.
P'roin Plate X I, it can be verified that to a fiist approximation, the bauds 
of the parent lattice are not much affected in position (cf. Paper I), except 
that occasional oveilapping, omissions, and enhauceinents of the weaker bands 
occur no  ^ few cases.
The characteristic thallium band changes to longer wavelength side with 
increasing lattice constant of the jiaient matrix.
The intensity of the thallium band dciiends on the crystal . it is more 
for crystals of gieater lattice constant, lesiiltiug in lesser exposuic in 
recording the spectra. This fact indicates that the emission of the phosphor 
is also dependent on the case with which the thallium ions (having large 
ionic radii) enter the lattice
Generally, the characteristic thallium emission is moie inleuse than the 
lattice emission. This is especially tiuc for low thallium content, and is the 
most important reason why earlier woikcrs did not get visible lumiuesceuce 
by using molar thallium concentrations of the order of oi to .05%. On 
short exposures, only the thallium band obtained, in a few cases 
K I 'T l See Plate X I, Figs, e and /), wdiile on long exposures, the lattice bands
appear a t  t h e i r  appropriate positions, but the thallium hand is much widened
at the same time.
Though the lattice emission bands do not change in position, they 
distinctly gain in intensity due to the piesciice of thallinii], This may be 
exemplified"by citing the case of KCi-Tl A measurably good luminescence 
spectrum of pme K C l could not be obtained even on an exposure of 20 
hours b u tK C l-T l (3.5%) shoived the lattice emission bands in 4 Fours very 
distinctly. The lattice baiuls of pure KBi (cf Paper I) terminate at 455 
but the- bauds are just measurable from that region in case of kBr*Tl , the 
weaker lattice bauds arc enhanced due to tlie presence of thallium. Another 
additional proof, though indirect but significant, may be given from 
Pniigsheim’s data- It is well knowm that pure alkali halides never fluoresce 
under ultraviolet excitation, but P iingsheim has prepared thallium-activated 
phosphors which show visible luminescence quite well under ultraviolet arc. 
Hence thallium behaves truly as an ‘activator’ of the lattice emission
It appears that thallium emits a single band- Though older workers
have reported two bands in a few cases. It can be easily verified that one of
these bands, particularly the longer ones (at 470 for KLl-T . Bunger and 
Flechsig,andat 305 irt/ f^or NaBr-Tl, von Meycreii) is due to the parent 
lattice (Bose and Sharina, 1950)-
The spectra at low temperatures did uot show any special features _ Ihe 
lattice bands were not much affected in position and intensity, but 
thallium bands were sharpened. No.systematic shifts were found.
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I N 1‘ IS N S l T Y  V A R I A T I O N  O F  T H F  C H A R A C T F  R 1 S  1‘ I C 
R A N D  W I T H  C O N C K N T R A T I O N
Hutten and Pringsheira state that at low thallium concentrations, KCl-Tl 
flouresce violet, while with increasing concentrations, the overall fluorescence 
efficiency increases and extends far into regions of longer wavelengths. To 
study the intensity variation of the thallium baud, K l-T l phosphors were 
prepared from melt with o-i%  and 5.0% T lC l (0.07 and 3.35 liiol percent Tl). 
A linear law was tacitly assumed, and proportional exposorcs were given, 
The 0.1% phosphor was exposed for 200 minutes, and the 5% sample for
4.5 minutes. Densitornetric measurements were made with th  ^ microphoto- 
ineter, as shown in Fig. 3- 1
F i g . 3
“ Intensity curves of KI-Tl phosphors (reduced to half size,.
(1) 5% phosphor, 4 5 minutej; (2) 0.1% phosphor 20j minutes.
The values of h and ho are in cnis, (see text)."
The concentration n and the photographic density of blackening d nie
related to the intensity of emission I by the relation 
=  or n.(/7'o
where t is the time of exposure. H h be the microphotometer height, then
h=hoe~'\  ^
defined by h =  ho (base lines of F ig. 3) when d = o. and h = o (top dotted lines) 
for d =  co, Kquating (i) and (2), we get
(n0 / 7 'o =  /i /^ o . .. . (3)
I f  there be two conccntiations n, and n. exposed for I, and under identical 
conditions, then (I'o)i =  U'o)2. and
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nii, f  h \  //
112^ 2 ' h ()/ 1 / \ IIq' 2 ... (4)
Patting numerical values, the left hand side gives i 135 and the right hand 
side from F jg. 3 gives 1.102. Thus the agreement is within 2%. 
Considering the various uncertainties, the most important one being the 
difficulty of obtaining a desired steady X-ray current from a TIaddiug tube 
at a predetermined voltage in both cases, the agreenieiit is much better 
than expected. W e can conclude that the intensity of characteristic thallium 
emission is linearly related to its concentration in the parent lattice.
C A R R I K R S O F h U 1\I T N H  S C K N C F
Some controversy has recently arisen as to the carriers of luminescence 
in thallium-activated alkali halides. vSeitz (1038) is of opinion that T P  ions 
enter the lattice in place of vacant positive ion sites, and the levels of ionized 
thallium are .so modified in the lattice field as to give the emission
transitions in the near ultraviolet. Hut Priiigsheim (1Q12), from the 
similarity of the absorption spectra m solution and in the solid stale, and 
HuUen and Piiiigsheim  (1948), from the X-ray diffraction photographs, are in 
favour of complex formation of the type (T.lXn) (c/. Kroger, 1948, p 53), 
Whatever be the correct explanation, Pringsheim has rightly pointed out
- E
I
F i g . 4
A new energy l e v e l  s c h e m e  fo r  t h a U im n  a c t i v a t e d  a l k a l i  h a l i d e s .  
V = . v a l e n c e  b a n d  ( n o r m a l ly  filled, c o m b in e d  p  le v c is  o f  h a lo g e n s ,  
a s  m o d i f i e d  in  a l a t t i c e  f ie ld )  ; C =  c o n d u c t io n  b a n d , n o r m a l ly  
e m p t y ; L i ,  b i , . . . ,  i o n i c  e x c i l o n  l e v e l s  , G =  g r o i iu d  s t a t e  o f  t h a l l i u m  
(ion o r  c o m p l e x ) ; l  =  e x c i t e d  - l a t e  o f  t h a l l i u m .
3—1 7 .^ 8P—8
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that Seitz's energy level scheme cannot explain the visible luminescence 
of the phosphors. Bose and Sharma have also discussed this point. Any 
energy level scheme which explains the visible part of lumiiiesceiicc must 
take into consideration the transfer of energy from thallium levels to the 
valence levels of the ions building up the lattice.
Such a scheme has been presented in Fig. 4. The ionic excitoii levels 
/vi, La, lie between the valence and the conduction bands, and are 
responsible for lattice emission. The impurity levels arc so situated in a 
perturbed crystal that a transition from one of them directly to its ground 
state gives rise to the characteristic emission of thallium, and to the ionic 
states go to enhance the lattice emission bands, e.g., in case of K Cl-Tl. 
Excejit in case of NaBr-Tl, the impurity levels do not he at the .s^ me height 
as those of lattice levels, hence the characteristic emission is on! the shorter 
wavelength side, while in case of NaBr-Tl, they distinctly ovenap. The 
transfer transitions from thailiuni exciton (?) lavcls (be it due tjp complex 
formation, or to substitution at vacant anion sites) are distinctly Responsible 
for exhibiting very wide, extended, and unresolved emission regiohs in case 
of NaBr-Tl and KBr-'H.
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